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CHAPTER 29 

Regulation of transcription 

flte phenotyplc dilterencts Uwi distinguish the 
t.Artous kinds of if lis in a hlgher cufcnryute arc 
largely due to' diuerrncesin the expression of* 
genes UioC code far proteins, that is. those tran- 
scribed hy RNA polymerase II. hi principle. dte 
jxprcsslon of these penes might lie regulated at 
arty one or several .stores. The concept of Hie 
-level or conlror implies that gene expression 

' {5 pol necessarily an automatic process once il 
Has begun. II could he regulated in a gene- 
jperlfic ""ay al any one or several sequential 
jieps- We can distinguish (ni least) five poten- 
tial control points, running Hie series: 

Activation of gem- structure 

liiittalitin of transriinticm 
i 

Processing the inmsrWpj 
i 

transport to cytoplasm 
i 

Translation of mRNA 

The existence of the firsl Mep ts tmplird by 
i hp discovery Iftnl genes may exist in either of 
im> structural cmidiliuits. ItelnUve <u the slate 
of most of the genome, genes ore fwitul In 
mi •arlfvr* stale in the cells In which they 
are expressed (see Chapter *7j. The change ot 
structure Is distinct fhmi the an of transcript 
Hon. and indicates dial the gene is Iranscrib- 
»ble." This suggests that acquisition of the 
-active' structure must be the first step In gene 
expression. 

Transcription of a gene in the active stale is 

controlled al the stage of initiation, that Is. by 
the interaction of RNA polymerase with its pro- 
moter. This is now becoming susceptible to 
analysis In the in rcVro systems {ser Chapter 

For ttiosl genes, this ts a major control 
point: probably it is the most common level of 
regulation. 

There is at present no evidence for control 
at subsequent stages of transcription in eubary- 
otic cells, for example., via ant (termination 
mechanisms. 

The primary transcript Is modified hy capping 
at ibe S* end. and usually also hy potyadenyla- 
tion at the 9' end. mtrons must IK spliced out 
from the transcripts of interrupted genes. The 
mature RNA must tie exported finnm the nucleus 
to Hie cytoplasm. Regulation of geoe expression 
by selection or sequences at the level of nuclear 
RNA might Involve any or all of. these stages, 
hut the une for which \vc have most evidence 
concents changes in splicing: some genes are 
expressed by means of nUermuive splicing pal- 
tents whose regulation controls (he type of pro- 
tein product (See Chapter 30). 

Finally, the trimslntinn of an mRNA In the cyto- 
plasm can be specifically controlled.There Is little 
evidence for the employment «f this mechanism in 
adult somatfc cells. bu| it does occur in some 
embryonic situations, as descrilied In 'Chapter T. 

"The mechanism is presumed to involve the Mock- 
ing or Initiation of translation or some mRNAs by 
specific protein factors. 

But having acknowledged that control of gene 
expression can occur si multiple stages, and 
that production of RNA cannot inevitably be 
equated with production of protein, it Is clear 
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that ihe overwhelming' majority of regulatory 
.events occur at the initiation of trarocription. 
Regulation or tissue-specific gene transcription 
Ues at the heart or eukaryotic differentiation; 
indeed, we see examples in Chapter 38 in 
which proteins thai regulate embryonic devel- 
opment prove to be transcription factors. A reg- 
ulatory transcription factor serves to provide 

common control of a large number of .target 
genes, and we seek to answer two questions 
about this mode of regulation: whaj identifies 
the common target genes to the transcription 
factor; and how is the activity or the iranscrip 
lion factor itself regulated in response to intrfo. 
sic or extrinsic signals? 

Response elements identify genes under common 
regulation 

The principle that emerges from characterizing 
groups of genes under common control is that 
they share a promoter demon that Is recognized 
by a regulatory transaiption factor. An element 
that causes 4 gene to respond to such a factor 
is colled a'response element: examples are the 
HSE (heat shoe* response element), GHE 
[glucocorticoid response clement), SHE (scrum 
response element). 

The properties or some inducible transcription 
factors and the elements that they recognize are 
summarized in. Tabic 29.1* Response elements 
have the same general characteristics as 
upstream elements of promoters or enhancers. 
They contain short consensus sequences, and 
copies of the response elements found in dif- 
ferent genes are closely related, but not neces- 
sarily identical The region bound by the factor 
extends for a short distance on either side of 

Table 29.1  tndJCi*j!e'lranscr:pi.onfecicrs bind ic 
response clumsnls that idc-nltfy g;ci;ps cf ptomcleis 
or cntancsrs subject lococdinato ccrtrci. 

JUgwtotoryAgent  Modulft Consensus Factor 
HettllttCfc HSE CNNOAANNTCCNNG HSTF 
GfococortfcOrtJ GftE TGGTACAAATGTTCT fitceptor 
Phprbot aster TflE TGACTCA API 
Scwm SHE CCATATTAGO SRF 

the consensus sequence, in promoters, the elr- 
meats are not present at fixed distances from 
the staripoint, but* are usually <200 bp upstream 
or it. The presence of a single element usuaUf 
is sufficient to confer the-regulatory respond* 
but sometimes there are multiple copies. 

Response elements may be located , in pro- 
moters or In enhancers. Some types of elements 
are typically found in one rather than the othe* 
usually an HSE is found In a promoter, white * 
CR£ is found in an enhancer. We assume thrf 
att response elements function by the son* 
general principle. A gene is regulated &.»' ' 
sequence at ttie promoter or enhancer thai * 
recognized by a specific protein. The P1*1 * 
Junctions as a transaiption factor nteded f* 
UNA polymerase to initiate* Active protein * 
auaiiabk only under conditions token the, p 

to be expressed; its absence means that tl* P\ 
a**1 

mote^ is not activated by this particular 
An example of a situation in which r 

genes arc controlled by a single factor & ^ 
vided by the heat shock response. This & j 
mqn lo a wide range of prokary&tes ^ 
eufcaryotes and Involves mutUple contra" ^ 
gene expression: an increase in temp*1* 0tt 
turns off transcription of some genes. *umS

?uj 
transcription of the heat shock 
causes changes in the translation of 
The control or the heal shoe* genes ^ 
the differences between prokaryouc ^ 
eukaryotic modes or controL In. bacteria, 9 ^ 
sigma factor is synthesized that dlrec'5 ^ 
polymerase holoerrzyme to recognize an. 
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